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Police and Parkhurst Declare War Against the 

Famous French Ball To-Morrow Night. 

every prospect of repeating the sherry raid, 

There Will Be Dancers from the Moulin Rouge and 
High Kickers from all Over the Country. 

AN AIRY CREATURE IN A LOVING CUP. 

If Arrested She Will Seek Flight in the Capacious Inside 

Pocket of an Ulster Worn By a Clubman. 

“THE ONLY BLOT ON THE CIVILIZATION ON THE WESTERN WORLD.” 

New York. January 16.—The raid 
made by the New York police ou a 

private dinner party at Sherry's fa- 
mous resort proved a great surprise to 
New Yorkers, but many observant peo- 
ple were only surprised that the police 
diu not take action before. 

The growth of the sybaritic volup- 
tuousness In the metropolis has been, 
gieaily deplored by many of the city’s 
leading citizens, and strong efforts 
have been made to persuade the i>o:ice 
to put a stop to these performances. 
But the authorities were loath to in- 
terfere, as such action was without 
precedent. 

Several members of the Police !’• ard 
at last determined that the time to 
act had arrived. The raid on Shery’s 
was not a sporadic case of police offi- 
ciousness, but the beginning of a gen- 
oral crusade against the growing evil 
of immoral performances. 

This position is warmly commended 
by Dr. Parkhurst and other reformers. 

largest and must brilliant ball ever 

given by he French society. Among 
other features, is announced the pres- 
e t e. tionpe of novelty dancers of 
the Moulin Rouge. 

The French hall is perhaps the most 

interesting of those folly functions 
v : h are gives yearly Is New York. 
It is certainly the most bizarre and has 

pi (friety. In form- 
er vc rs it was the scene of the most 
maud ;u revelry and wildest debauch- 

ery seen in New York. 
The ball never began until a late 

hot;.-, \bmtf o’ch -k the merry-mak- 
4 

■ c comu.ei: -cd to arrive. 1 roia a long 
line of w aiting carriages a stream of 

j: ;skt d and luninoed figures trooped 
.. Garden. The gayly-lighted 
: c .rlanci. i arena he Carden be- 
inie a scene of tno brightest aniina- 

The maaqoerade license was in- 
defleite. and the costumes ranged from 

yonder jester in his cap and hell aud 
recti' y to the sedate Father Time._ 

ling on faster and faster. Frequent 
trips were made to the wine room, and 

the fumes of the wine drove the revel- 
ler to further excess. At last the un- 

masking hour came; there was a mo- 

mentary pause, and the giddy carousal 
went on as before. 

The women were unmasked; the 
charm of uncertainty was gone. No 

longer could the men gloat over the 
fancied beauty of their partners, but it 
made no difference now; the wine 
fumes had done their work and the 
faces that floated before the dancers 
were dream faces that smiled lovingly 
into theirs. The faces of the women 

were hard and at times almost hideous. 
Some were young and bore traces of 
comliness. but the lines of dissipation 
were stamped on their faces. The Scar- 
let Letter can never be effaced. 

As the gray of dawn grew on, the wo- 

men presented a pitiable spectacle with 

the paint and pearl powder worn off by 
lines of perspiration or streams of 
maudlin tears. The haggard eyes and 
drawn lines of the mouth spoke elo- 

quently of their enjoyment. Like the 
spectre of the Red Death in Poe s 

weird tale, remorse was everywhere. 
Tired and dispirited, many gave way to 
their feelings. Pausing in the zenith- 
ward flight of her silk slippered toe, one 

of the mummerers would break down 
and burst forth with tears and maudlin 
ravings of "mother" and her old home. 
Dashing away the tears, she plunged 
into the giddiest of the gay throng and 
was lost to the eye. 

these scenes arc noi wunoui meir 

pathos. Several years ago. when the 

night was well worn and the gavety at 
its zenith, a couple were seated at a 

table in the wine room beneath the 
dancing floor of the Garden. The girl 
was yet young and her face bore many 
traces of former beauty. She had been 
the gayest of the gay, but her eyes 
grew misty as the faint strains of the 
orchestra, lingering over the last bars 
of “My Old Kentucky Home” floated 
dreamingly to them. 

A little urchin paused nearby, offer- 
ing for sale some crimson roses. Her 
face grew soft as she murmured half 
aloud: “Wo used to gather them to- 

j gether on the old farm.” Then the 
| light of resolution came into her eyes 
: and she said brusquely to her compan- 
ion: “I am going heme.” "For the 
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AN AIRY FEATUR ! OF HiE COMING FRENCH BALL, WHIG H THE POLICE WILL RAID IF SHE 
ci .s NUT EVADE CAPTURE. 

Crime an.! the New York City VWlant 
I eague have promised their active co- 

operation. Mr. Dennett, superintend- 
ent of the former organization, was 

warm in his praises of the police cap- 

tain an.! said that further measures 

would surely he taken. He intimated 
that the famous French ball would 

corno under the ban. From this ami 

oth*T sources, it was Icarus* that there 

is 'it foot a strong movement to have 

the police sternly repress the French 
ball so celebrated, and confine it with- 

in the limits of strict propriety. 
The police cannot prevent dancing if 

carried on with propriety, but the 

feature which they will guard agaiust 
is the too airy dancer. 

At one stage in the revelry of the 

French ball a loving cup is to be 

brought iu by one of the societies. 1 ho 

cup will be set upon a table, when out 

of its depths will rise a lovely brunette 

spirit who will (lance and sing, reach- 

ing down for the bottles of champagne 
at her feet and fill.ng the glasses of her 

audience. She is to wear clothes but 

her dress will be too flimsy to meet the 

requirements of the police. "Hl 

arrest her if sbe shield^ from 

capture. A capacious coat pocket on 

the inside of an immense ulster to be 

by om. of the blub. .Ill offer hbr 

shelter should she be obliged to beat 

a hasty retreat. 
The French ball Is announce! for 

January IS. and will be held as hereto- 

f .re in the Madison Square Garden. 
Chairman De Voile, of the Arrange- 

ment Committee of the FVancais Cet- 

c»e 1’Harmony, states that it will be the 

The decora of fashion was unheeded. 
Kvcrything w; s glare and glitter, and 
sparkling tinsel. The hues of the very 
material of which the costumes were 
made were garish in the extreme, as 
it to t.o in keeping with the scenes that 

1 
w* re to come. The dictates of propri- 
ety wore openly defied and the brazen 
one stalked clad in costumes of the 
Lady tiodlva siamu. The men were 

i sta ll as t-ne would expect to find at 
such a gathering. Oid roues, blase men 

I of the town, with a fair scattering of 
well known crooks and gamblers. 

There was. however, another class 
present. Youag men. many not yet 
out of their teens, whose highest ambi- 
tion it was to be thought men of the 
world. They were evidently of good 
families and many seemed by their de- 
meanor to be from nearby colleges. The 
gambols and antics of these "lambs” 
were extremely amusing. Their pock- 

were well lim'd with money, and 
t iey furnished fair marks for the know- 
ing ones present, who were lavish in 
their terms of endearment. It was 

"c ar” to everybody, and "dearest” 
when their partners succumbed to their 
blandishments and bought champagne. 

The youngsters thought their part- 
ners young because they wore short 
skirts, and they fondly imagined the 

bejewelled and frescoed horrors, up in 
the boxes, were women of fashion out 
tor a lark. They thought themselves 

| hopelessly drunk after a few spoonfuls 
j of champagne, and stared helplessly 

around, unmindful of the barely con- 

I eealed snickering of those about them. 
I As time wore on the revel went whirl- 

replied, and rising, went out into the 
darkness of the streets; let us hope to 
a better life. 

At last the penrl gray of a winter's 
morning illumines the sky and pales the 
bright lights of the hall room. The 
dancers file out into the streets, jaded 
and dispirited, and the employees of the 
Garden unceremoniously cart out the 
revellers that have fallen Into a drunk-' 

! on lethargy. They are eagerly fought 
for by the long line of cabmen who 

| hover about the entrance like a flock of 
j harpies. A few early risers pass by the 
Garden and look curiously at the lights 
of the Garden, not yet extinguished. 

; and murmur: “The French ball is 
j over.” 

The French ball is over, let us hope 
forever, if not in its entirety, yet in 
those features which constituted its 

l chief glory and its curse. The vast 
; carnival of debauchefv and vice can no 

I longer exist in New York. The me- 
tropolis has waked to its danger and 
many of the old evils are stamped out 

J. S. MFI,RONEY. 
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A BARBAROUS INNUENDO. 
Chance Customer (arising from chair 

after a tedious ordeal): You have had 
a little experience in your profession. I 
suppose? 

Barber: A little! I have been seven 
years in the business. 

C. Customer: What was the name of 
the other man you shaved? 
-o- 

“Papa don't need to say his prayers.” 
| Mamma—Why not? 

I ’Cause it's most morning when he goes 
• to bed."—Brooklyn Life. 

IConvricht 1S97. by Ryman Interview Syndicate.) I 

‘•THERE ARB BEAUTIFULLY AI*P.XTK1 > UUKSS.NC; ■:PC>MS u BV « I « ITAT WITH BIRD OF PARADIW MW WRAP." I 

Soft, Pale Gray Camel's Hair Looks 
Like Spun Silver Under Gaslight. 

Dreams in Red Coral—This Becom- 

ihg Jewelry Revived and Its Color 

Copied in Velvet and Silk—Gay 
Bodice and Plain Skirt—The The- 

atre Hat Is Very Small Except for 

the Gigantic Bird of Paradise at 

Side—Very Expensive Small Hats. 

(Copyright. 1S97, by Hyman Interview 
Syndicate.) 

PARIS. January 7.—Mme. Bernhardt has 

scored a triumphant success this wo k in 

Alfred de Musset’s drama. ’’Lorenzaceio.’’ 

It is the first tln\c that Bernhardt has 

ever impersonated a male role, and at 

fifty-four to venture on the new rok with 

such zest and to achieve such unbounded 

success In it makes one wonder at her su- 

perhuman energy. 
Her dexterity with hi r> sword in the fenc- | 

nig scene during the third act always 

brings a ring of applause from the an li- 

enee. ut the wonder of it all Is when 

she explain* to a rep 

has only practised fencing during the lat 

month and then just after she has plajed 
the exhausting role of "La Dame Aux c 

mine." her fencing lessons with her son 

Maurice have taken place. 
Before the doors 01 im 

Theatre arc open the bhr green placard is 

put out which announces that there are 

no more places to be had l^r the even- 

ing. One must buy tickets tor Lon n- 

zacclo" ahead of time. Probably all this 

great fetclng of Bernhardt on her birth- 

day this week has had a great d I to *1" 

with it. but It Is simply marvellous to see 

the crowds that are turned away each 

evening from the Renaissance Theatre for 

lack of standing room. 

Royalty and the smar* English and Am- 

erican set are very much in evidence in 

the boxes. The beautiful young Countess 

Potocka 1 saw in a lovely gown of soft 

pray, camel’s hair. It was simplicity Its- 

elf and yet no other gown in the bouse at- 

tracted one-half so much attention. 

BRUNETTES AND BLONDES. 

The cloth was of the palest shad, oi gray. 

The shade that both blonde- and brunettes 

wear to advantage. And it suiud remar- 

kable the young Countess’s rare type of 

beauty. The freshness of her skin and the 

rich color of her dark hair w, g wonderful- 

ly brought out by the eolor oFhe-r cow: 

The skirt was a godet of father exag- 

gerated width, hut there was not a par- 

ticle of stiffening in It. and It fell in loos.-, 

cltrglng folds at the bottom. The bodice 

was of the camel s hair, made perfectly 
plain and fastening at the shoulder and 

underarm seam. There was a long square 

yoke of embroidered white chiffon edged 
with a full ruffle that reach* <1 to the top 

of the high girdle. The girdle was of a 

paler shade of gray satin ribbon that one 

mistook at first for white. It was wound 

twice around the waist and at the left si e 

there was a long, stiff bow with one loop 

and two pointed ends. 
The sleeves were draped from the wrist 

and at the top of the si* ve the fullm 

was stiffened to stand high. At the wrist 
then* was a full frill of the chiffon that 

fell nearly to the finger tips. The collar 

was a high crush collar of the pale gray 

satin ribbon mounted by a f..!l of the 

white chiffon. 
The becoming little bonnet that the 

Countess wore with this gown was of 

white mirror velvet. The crown was be- 
retta embroidered in pearls. The narrow 

brim was of shirred velvet, anu following 

the crown was a wreath of pale yellow 
velvet roses. 

So many of the prettier gowns I saw at 
the theatre were of pale gray or pale tan, 

and all of them were fashioned exceeding- 
ly simple. 

CORAL AND WHITE SILK. 
A bewitching little French debutante 

with a bright color and a big puff of 

fluffy black hair wore the dearest little 

gown of white faille silk with a narrow 

strip of coral running through it. ue 

skirt was a Haring godet. cl'se fitting at 

the hips. Narrow ruffles of white chiffon 
were sewed on the skirt to form a short 

draped apron, and at the back the rullies 

followed the straight lines of the skirt to 

the bottom. The bodice was plain with 
a fichu of cream cbiff >n that crossed at 

the front and was caught down to tne 

front of the belt with two coral mirror 
velvet bows. The edge of the fichu was 

finished with a double ruffle of chiffon em- 

broidered in a running vine of coral cy- 

press with its feathery lcav< in pale gr* on 

silk. The sleevis were tight fitting for 

quite a distance above the elbow, and they 
were mounted by tiny rutiles of the si'.k 

that were put on lengthwis e Coral mir- 

ror velvet was US’ d for the girdle and crush 

collar. 
The hat was a round nat of black velvet 

with an entire duex of cream Brussels 
la^e. It had a band of small coral velvet 

rosettes, and at the left side ot the crown 

there were at least a. half dozen black 

feathers that nodded about in every di- 

rection. 
FANCY CORSAQp^,.- 

wnen one ^oes 10 a « .. 

a theatre gown thc-y arc sure to be advised 
to get an elaborate cors ig-* to be worn 

with the ordinary black satin or moire 
skirt. Skirts play such a small part in 

theatre toilets, and thi n. too. it s rather 

absurd to expect to keep a light cilk skirt 

passably clean in the du t of theati r doors. 
So many of the cnr.-.• -s I saw were of 

white eh iff on with high stock collars of 

black velvet and straw buckles. These 
were worn with black velvet or biaok sa- 

tin skirts, with no bit of color introduced 
=0 that it might be strictly one of the up- 

to-date chick black and whlu toilets that 

the couturkres here arc so fond of fash- 

ioning. 
There were two or throe such smart 

little hats of black velvet with white 
birds of paradise as the only trimming 
in the audlencce. I thought how simple 
and yet In what exquisite taste. My ad- 
miration took the form of desire that 

night. 
So. bright and early next morning, I 

took myself to a very unpretentious little 

shop on Boulevard llaussman. There In 

ti.i' window was modest looking little hat 
of 1,1 irk beaver, amazon in shape, with a 

squared off crown with just one bird of 

paradise in white on tin* I. ft side. 
I was more sure of Us tilting my purse 

than my head when I went in. Rut when 

1 T was told the price was U8 francs lalxiut 

£*>). It didn’t suit in any parth-nlar. It 

wasn't at all the thincr I was looking for. 
! i thought of my own clever little modiste 

who makes such dainty little capotes from 

any price upward. She could make the 
velvet hat. and perha;* I should buy th* 

bird of paradise at her shop. So I asked tc 
■ lie shown the birds. They had only a few, 

ranging from tO to 65 francs, which didn’l 
do at%all. Now. when I see a modest look- 
ing black velvet toque with a bird of para- 

dise, my first thought is of the fortune K 

represents. Then my envious ness takes or 

a Christian spirited d- sire for calculating 
how many widows and orphans could b< 

fed for how many days on the money si 

ruthlessly squandered. 
PARADISE BIRDS. 

All this is to show the absolute fad tha 
now rages for the h.rd of paradise. N.-x 
season, the modiste says, the paradlsi 
songsters will be still higher, and so on t< 

the end of the century. In 1&00 we ehai 

> 

have wills bequeathing "my bird of para- 
dise" to a pet relative "and her heirs for- 

ever." 
‘^leatre hats are not small enough, but 

there are beautifully appointed dressing 
rooms, presided o\er by an attendant, 
where every woman removes her bat and 
wrap. Fashions In theatre 1' its ar small 
always, lor It is bail form to wear a big 
hat, but at the same lim“ iho hat, unless 
it 1h' u tiny one—or a priceless bird of par- 
adise—is to be removed. People will not 

pay Bernhardt prices to look at the rear i 

feathers of even the most plctun =que bird. 
The Louis "cans" waist for the theatre 

Is very popular. it.~ broad lapels turn back i 

from a fancy vest, standing out stiff and 
elegant. The vest is soft chiffon of change- 
able possibilities, so that with one Louis 

Quinze of black velvet and ten vests of 

different colors a woman can have ten 

theatre changes. NINA GOODWIN. 
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TRAP FOR TUB UNWARY. 

If Any One Asks You About "Quiru” 
Don’t Pretend to Know. 

T'ntil comparatively recently Webster's 

unabridged dictionary contained one un- 

usual word which has caused many wlso 

men to regret their acquaintance with it. 

li was the word "quire," and the dollnltlon 
which followed it caused all the trouble— 

I ’a body of singers in a church." 
i Of course, the more familiar word 

j “choir” was also given with the same de- 
! linltion, In its proper piece In the fore part 
| of the dictionary, but under the "g’s” 
1 stood that word "quire,” just us Spenser 
j and Cham r used to spell it. with the de- 
finition referred to, and with no explana- 
tion indicate that it was an exceptional 

1 word in any way. 
An Ohio boy named Brehm ran across 

1 this word oi.i' day, and for several months 
i afterward he and a confederate reaped a 

veritable hni vest of dollars by cleverly In- 

veigling unsophisticated drummers Into 

betting against the word. 

Urchin and his companion would enter 

thi writing room of a hotel, apparently 
stranger* to a< h other, and would be- 
gin writing letters. Whenever an oppor- 
tunity tor a "kiilticr was, not Iced Brehm 
would suddenly stop writing, and, address- 
ing Ills victim, usually a well-dressed 
drummer, would say, apologetically, "Ex- 

; ease me, sir. but can you tell me how to 

speli ‘q»ilr« ?' 
"What kind of a quire?” the victim 

would ask. 

"Well, 1 don't know. Is there more than 

one kind?" 
“Certainly. A quantity of paper Is spell- 

ed ‘q-u-i-r-e’ and a body of singers in a 

church is spelled ‘c-h-o-i-r.’ 
"Thank you.” the swindler would re- 

ply, and resume writing. A moment later 
he would stop a^.dn and look up. 

“Ixioks queer, doesn’t it?” he would rc- 

I mark. ‘C-h-o-i-r’—are you dead sure 

about thut? S' ems to me that a body of 
church singers ought to bo spelled 
‘q-u-i-r-e’ 

This was the cue for the confederate. 
"You’re right, t«x>.’’ the second trickster 
would chime In; with a contemptuous an*- r 

at the drummer. 
If the latter had nerve—and he usually 

had—it was an easy mutter to Induce him 

to back his opinion to the extent of $25 or 

$50. and a reference to the dictionary suf- 

ficed to land the money In the plotters’ 
pockets. They caught even Bill Nye for 

$50 on that trick In a Cleveland hotel.— 

Chicago Tlmes-Herald. 
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WITH THE ACCENT ON. 

Farmer Whi diet ret—Did you say you was 

lookin’ for work? 
, Weary Wilkins—Yes. boss—wid the ac- 

[ cent on de was.—Judge. 

rt'T OUT HER DANCER SXC.-VJ 

Thought She Hail to I localise Sh<' ! 
tho Br&kcraan. I 

Tho red faced woman In shah! 3 
who sat lu the fourth seat of t! 1 
was getting restless. At h 1 
utes had elapsed since h* r ! 
water cooler and the Inaction " 

on her. She rearrang'd tl." -x 

b. side her, turned over C C 

the rack abovo and put tlv- 
luneh up l>esido It. Th* n It 

talk or burst, so she sta 
tain Journey down the 
tho brakeman. Ho was tli! > a 
with cinder spiuiglod v.! 
Ills seat on the coal box i. c 

uppronch of the red fa I i 
some apprehension. 

"Hrakcman,” she said d 

on to tho car door to t i't 

lurches, ‘‘how often do you h *• 

cooler with fresh water?” 
“Every trip, ma'am.” 

“Been filled to-day?” 
"It has." 
"Jtaln water, wasn t it? 

"Mebbe,” said the it 

"’taint my Job to ill! it.” 

“Tastes so,” she ■ mtlnu 
It was water from Deacon 
pond.” 

“Mebbe It is, n Jotiw 
whistling softly to himt'if. 

“Been working lone n t 

asked pn i-ntiy, trying a m« 

tuck. 
"Nine years.” 
"President of the ro.id 

work for.” 
"Dunno," said the l»r. i 

putting a shovel of < oal 

“Don't, hey? Is ho a m 

“Dunno." 
“Don’t you know him' 

surprise. 
“No.” 
“Don't know the i: 

hey? Where’ll you come !;• 

tinued, relentlessly. 
“Saginaw." 

Did. hi y. My b 
come from there. Are yvi 

“No.” 
“Father livin'?” 
"No.” 
"Mother?" 
"No.” 
"How old aro you? 
“I dunno, 

i desperately. ^ 
“How much do you 

i In’?” 
“I dunno.” > 

j The nd fneed pap iei , 
1 ly at her victim. Tl 

tions suddenly ci.1 'A. 
her s< at. “1 tn gob;’ < •' 

platform and wave roy 

git to Jackson,” 
••Wo might git then 1 

i ain't trustin’ everythl j 

I when I’m in the l ist 

| man’s a clean gone I 

Press. 

A HOMELY T!U :,L 
_- V ] 

"So you have It*’- : 

mua? 
"I reckon not. sah. 

"I beg pardon, but 

morning that she '! 
"So she am. eah. 1 

ter tork erbout rnei 

ter fin' her now be’ 

war a Ilbbin’ reality, j- ___ ^ 

“How do you happed 

AubUl : ill ■ 

"Fellow that l’oun 

Dale.” ! ,, 

"Hut I don't q®*,e :■ 

I "Simple though. Dam 

—Detroit Free Press. 


